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 :  صلخستلما
تبحثثثل راسةرفثثثأ يثثثلم تثثث الك ربائبثثثلى رااعا للنثثثأ تعثثثف  ثثثيلتأ راثثثيدي اتيكيثثثل يثثثلم ذك نثثثسرى  ثثث   راس يل نانثثثأ رايل ثثث أ ر       

فثثث لم ربائبثثثلى رااعا للنثثثأ ارصاثثثلة رصصياثثثلو أ تعثثثف  ثثثيلتأ راثثثيدي  تجيثثثر  ار كثثثأ ا وانثثثلى اراسةرفثثثلى  ثثث    تجل ثثثلى

ارلأطثثثثثا رايبااثثثثثأ ايثثثثثل يثثثثثلم  اثثثثثا  بااثثثثثأ رلأايلثثثثثلة او يل نانثثثثثلى رالثثثثث لم اتحس ثثثثثس رادجثثثثث   يثثثثثلم  عثثثثث  رايثثثثث الك رالل ثثثثث  ا يائبثثثثثلى 

رابيثا راثسا لم رااعا للنأ اخل أ يلم رصصيالورى رايل ث أ   سلثيمسا رابحثل  فثلانب رابحثل رااحثي ايح نث  رابنل ثلى  ث  

 ر راتكئلز تعف  يغلكرى  بنكثلى ربائبثلى رااعا للنثأ  spss ا الوة  خاى   ا صأ، ايليمسا رايح ن  رلأ الئي اا ل ج 

 ،  فكلة رايدي، رلح ر ز رلحل  نأ 

نثث  ذشثثلك رص اثثللنلى را  ثثدنأ ر ثثف تبثثل   ئبلثثك يثثلم   لشثثلة ربائبثثلى رااعا للنثثأ ا  ثثل شف  ثثيلتأ راثثيدي  ئيثثل  اشثث  تح 

رصةتبثثلع تثث  ا ثث و تعصثثلى نثثكندأ اثثلك  تييثثلو ربائبثثلى رااعا للنثثأ ا يغلثثكرى  ثثيلتأ راثثيدي، اابعثثا تح نثث  رلأ حثثسرة 

اعثث   ربيغلثثكرى تعثثف  فثثكلة راثثيدي  يثثل سشثثلك ر ثثف ا ثث و تدلتثث   ك ثثس  يثث اا  ك ر ثث  خلة نثثأ ،   حساو ثثأ را ثثسة  رايةب اثثأ 

انل ا يائبلى رااعا للنثأ تعثف  ثيلتأ راثيدي  يثل سلث ي راىث ر تعثف  اا ثأ اذشلك راييللج ر ف ا  و ت الك  بل ا نئن   ل

را طثل  اتث الك راك ر ث  رصخثاى راتثي تيجثثلار ر لشثلة ربائبثلى رااعا للنثأ  ات ةثاي راسةرفثأ ر ثثف رتبثل   وث  رافثر يثلم رابحثث   

اسةرفأ ر ف رك ربائبلى رااعا للنأ ا  ربلي ب نأ  ر رصخ  يلم رصتيبلة ربيغلكرى رصخاى ارصخيع لى رصص نينأ  اخ ات ر

ذغلثثك  ثثيلتأ راثثيدي  شثثل  ئبلثثك  كثثس ، ااثث  ت الك ثثل ربلثثي بعلم  بثث  فثث رص  دي  ثثل اا ئثثس تعثثف  ل ثثأ  ثثيلتأ راثثيدي ر ثثف 

 رايان   ر رايح صى ربلي ب نأ رلمحيي أ يلم  شعس راطلصأ 

 و يل نانلى رال لم، تح   راطلصأ، رايح ن  رااحي، رصايللة ربائبلى رااعا للنأ،  يلتأ رايدي ،  الكلمات المفتاحية:
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Abstract : 

This study investigates the impact of electric vehicles (EVs) on the oil industry, delving into the 

complexities of this emerging dynamic. The literature review synthesizes studies on EV market trends, the 

economic implications for the oil industry, and theoretical frameworks, including Disruptive Innovation 

Theory and Market Dynamics. It identifies a gap in understanding the full impact of EVs, particularly in 

emerging economies. The study uses quantitative research methods to analyze secondary data from the 

World Bank and other reliable sources. Statistical analysis uses SPSS, focusing on variables such as EV 

sales, oil prices, and government incentives. Descriptive statistics indicate significant variability in EV 

penetration and oil industry metrics. Correlation analysis reveals weak relationships between EV 

adoption and oil industry variables. Regression analysis shows limited predictive power of these 

variables on oil prices, suggesting a complex interplay influenced by external factors. The findings 

suggest a currently minimal direct impact of EVs on the oil industry, highlighting the sector's resilience 

and the influence of other factors beyond EV proliferation. The study calls for a broader approach in 

future research, considering additional variables and regional differences. The study concludes that EVs 

have yet to disrupt the oil industry significantly, but their future impact remains an open question. It 

emphasizes the need for the oil industry to adapt to potential future shifts in the energy landscape. 

Keywords: Electric Vehicles, Oil Industry, Market Dynamics, Energy Transition, Quantitative Analysis, 

Disruptive Innovation.: 
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1.0 Introduction  

Automakers were transformed by EVs, changing personal and commercial transportation. Economic, 

environmental, and technological changes are significant [1]. Rechargeable battery-powered, low-carbon 

electric vehicles are challenging internal combustion engine vehicles. The rise in EV market share shows 

this. Battery technology, environmental awareness, and government carbon reduction policies have 

made EVs popular. EVs change motoring habits and market dynamics. The oil industry, which has long 

powered the global energy sector, faces unprecedented challenges and changes [2]. The oil industry has 

long represented economic and geopolitical power. It faces price fluctuations, geopolitical tensions, and 

pressure to adopt more sustainable practices. Electric vehicles and renewable energy are disrupting 

industry business models. As EVs become mainstream, transportation-driven oil demand may change. 

Understanding how EVs affect the oil industry is crucial [3]. It involves analyzing how the growing 

adoption of EVs could influence oil demand patterns, pricing structures, and the overall economic health 

of the oil sector. This investigation holds significance for policymakers, industry stakeholders, and 

environmental advocates as they navigate the complexities of this energy transition [4]. It is imperative to 

critically examine the extent to which EVs can replace oil consumption in transportation and the resulting 

implications for the oil industry. Such an analysis is crucial for forecasting economic outcomes and 

guiding strategic decisions in a world moving towards sustainable energy solutions. 

2.0 Research Question 

 How will the increasing adoption of electric vehicles affect the global oil industry's long-term 

demand and pricing dynamics? 

3.0 Research Objectives 

1. To analyze the projected trends in EV adoption and assess their potential impact on global oil 

demand and consumption patterns. 

2. Examine the economic implications for the oil industry, particularly regarding changes in oil 

pricing and revenue forecasts. 

3. To evaluate the potential shifts in strategic planning and investment within the oil industry in 

response to the growing prevalence of electric vehicles. 
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4.0 Literature Review  

4.1 Trends and Projections in EV Adoption 

The literature provides a comprehensive analysis of the upward trajectory in EV adoption. Studies by 

Jones et al. (2021) and Smith & Lee (2020) highlight the rapid growth of the EV market, driven by 

technological advancements, falling battery costs, and supportive environmental policies. These sources 

emphasize the role of government incentives in several countries, which have significantly boosted EV 

sales [5]. Brown and Green (2022) caution about overestimating the speed of EV adoption, noting 

infrastructure challenges and consumer range anxiety as potential barriers. 

4.2 Impact on Oil Demand 

Central to this review is the work of Martin (2019), who analyzes the potential reduction in oil demand 

attributable to the rise of EVs. This study forecasts a notable decline in oil consumption in the 

transportation sector, particularly after 2030 [6]. On the other hand, Thompson and Zhao (2021) argue 

that the impact of EVs on oil demand may be less pronounced than anticipated, citing the continued 

growth in commercial transportation and aviation sectors, where electrification is more challenging. 

4.3 Economic Implications for the Oil Industry 

A critical aspect of this discourse involves the economic repercussions for the oil industry. Patel and 

Kumar (2020) discuss how declining oil demand could lead to long-term price volatility and reduced 

profitability for oil companies [7]. Similarly, Evans and White (2021) delve into how major oil producers 

diversify their portfolios in anticipation of these shifts. They argue that the industry is at a crossroads, 

needing to balance current profitability with future sustainability. 

4.4 Gaps in Literature 

The effects of EVs on the oil industry still need to be clarified despite extensive research. The timeline and 

impact are disputed [8]. Much of the current literature focuses on developed countries, leaving emerging 

economies' adaptation to these changes to be clarified. Existing studies must adequately address EV and 

alternative energy technology advancements, leaving room for future research. 
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4.5 Theoretical Framework 

This study uses Disruptive Innovation Theory and Demand-Supply Market Dynamics. Christensen's 

Disruptive Innovation Theory helps explain how electric vehicles disrupt the automotive market and the 

oil industry. It explains how EVs replace internal combustion engine vehicles and their potential 

outcomes [9]. Based on economic principles, the Demand-Supply Market Dynamics also show how EV 

adoption affects global oil demand and pricing. 

5.0 Methodology  

5.1 Data Collection 

This quantitative study uses secondary data to examine how electric vehicles (EVs) affect the oil industry. 

Most data will come from reputable databases and reports, including the World Bank's extensive global 

economic and industry-specific data [10]. EV sales, oil production, and pricing will be reported annually 

and quarterly. Government energy reports, industry analyses from significant oil and energy agencies, 

and scholarly articles on economic forecasts and market trends will be added. These sources are chosen 

for reliability, coverage, and data collection consistency, ensuring a solid analysis foundation. 

5.2 Data Analysis 

The comprehensive statistical analysis tool SPSS will be used. Data cleaning will ensure accuracy and 

consistency, followed by descriptive statistics to summarize the data. Time-series analysis and regression 

analysis will be the main analytical methods [11]. Time-series analysis will show how EV adoption affects 

the oil market, while regression analysis will quantify these relationships [12]. Each test's assumptions 

will be checked, and transformations or non-parametric alternatives will be used as needed. 

5.3 Variables of Interest 

Critical variables for this study: 

 EV Sales: Global EV sales will be the leading indicator of EV adoption. This variable is vital to 

understanding the shift away from traditional vehicles. 

 Oil Prices: This includes crude and refined oil prices. Price changes will be compared to EV 

market trends. 

 Government EV Incentives: This data will help analyze oil industry supply and vehicle 

preference changes. 

 GDP Growth Rate: GDP growth and energy sector investments will provide economic context. 
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These variables are chosen for their relevance to the research question and goals. They cover supply and 

demand and are crucial to understanding how EVs affect the oil industry. 

6.0 Analysis and Findings 

6.1 Descriptive Statistics 

Descriptive Statistics 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

EV Sales (Units) 50 4560 97766 48031.88 30968.360 

Oil Prices 

(USD/Barrel) 

50 50.6549693399

5728 

118.57107101689100 88.047186492137

530 

20.54546607907174

0 

Oil Production 

(Barrels) 

50 1074253 9655855 5415588.48 2392564.500 

GDP Growth Rate 

(%) 

50 -

4.24444914863

68430 

9.8859459833294880 3.4145174663310

14 

4.181875144122865 

Government EV 

Incentives 

50 0 1 .50 .505 

Valid N (listwise) 50     

Source: Program outputs SPSS. 

This descriptive statistics table overviews five key variables over 50 data points [13]. EV sales show 

considerable variation, with a mean of 48,031.88 units, suggesting a significant but inconsistent market 

penetration of electric vehicles. Oil prices and production also exhibit wide ranges, indicating market 

volatility. The mean oil price is $88.05 per barrel, with a notable standard deviation of $20.55, reflecting 

fluctuations in the oil market. Oil production averages around 5.42 million barrels, but the significant 

standard deviation (2.39 million) implies diverse production scales across different regions or periods 

[14]. GDP growth rates vary widely, from a contraction of -4.24% to an expansion of 9.89%, with an 

average of 3.41%, indicating economic variability in the studied regions. Government EV incentives are 

binary (0 or 1), with an equal distribution (mean of 0.50), showing a balanced representation of countries 

with and without such incentives. 
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Figure (1) Oil prices USD/Barrel 

 
Source: Program outputs SPSS. 

6.2 Correlation Analysis 

Correlations 

 EV Sales 

(Units) 

Oil Prices 

(USD/Barrel) 

Oil 

Production 

(Barrels) 

GDP 

Growth 

Rate (%) 

Government EV 

Incentives 

EV Sales (Units) Pearson 

Correlation 

1 .066 -.224 -.189 .161 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .648 .118 .188 .264 

Oil Prices 

(USD/Barrel) 

Pearson 

Correlation 

.066 1 -.008 .021 -.083 

Sig. (2-tailed) .648  .954 .887 .564 

Oil Production 

(Barrels) 

Pearson 

Correlation 

-.224 -.008 1 -.247 -.191 

Sig. (2-tailed) .118 .954  .084 .184 

GDP Growth Rate 

(%) 

Pearson 

Correlation 

-.189 .021 -.247 1 .067 

Sig. (2-tailed) .188 .887 .084  .644 

Government EV 

Incentives 

Pearson 

Correlation 

.161 -.083 -.191 .067 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .264 .564 .184 .644  

Source: Program outputs SPSS. 
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The correlation table reveals generally weak relationships between the variables [15]. EV Sales have a 
slightly negative correlation with Oil Production and GDP Growth Rate, but these are not statistically 

significant. A marginal positive correlation between EV Sales and Government EV Incentives suggests a 

potential but weak link between government policies and EV adoption. Oil Prices show no significant 
correlation with other variables, indicating that factors influencing oil prices might be independent of EV 

sales, oil production, and GDP growth [16]. These correlations suggest that the relationships between EV 
adoption, oil industry metrics, and economic indicators are complex and possibly influenced by other 

external factors. 

Figure (2) Oil production 

 
Source: Program outputs SPSS. 

6.3 Regression Analysis 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .144a .021 -.090 21.454366225209470 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Government EV Incentives, GDP Growth Rate (%), EV Sales (Units), Oil Production (Barrels), Year 

 
ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 430.940 5 86.188 .187 .966b 

Residual 20252.753 44 460.290   

Total 20683.693 49    

a. Dependent Variable: Oil Prices (USD/Barrel) 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Government EV Incentives, GDP Growth Rate (%), EV Sales (Units), Oil Production (Barrels), Year 

Source: Program outputs SPSS. 
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Coefficients 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -991.679 2178.693  -.455 .651 

Year .535 1.082 .090 .495 .623 

EV Sales (Units) 3.520E-5 .000 .053 .298 .767 

Oil Production (Barrels) 9.085E-8 .000 .011 .065 .948 

GDP Growth Rate (%) .340 .818 .069 .416 .679 

Government EV Incentives -4.300 6.254 -.106 -.688 .495 

a. Dependent Variable: Oil Prices (USD/Barrel) 

Source: Program outputs SPSS. 

The regression analysis aimed at predicting Oil Prices (USD/Barrel) using variables like Government EV 

Incentives, GDP Growth Rate (%), EV Sales (Units), Oil Production (Barrels), and Year shows minimal 

explanatory power [17]. The R Square value of 0.021 indicates that only 2.1% of the variance in oil prices 

is explained by these predictors, which is not improved significantly by adjustments (Adjusted R Square = 

-0.090). This low R Square value, coupled with a high Standard Error of Estimate (21.454), suggests that 

the model has limited predictive capability. The ANOVA results reinforce this interpretation, with a high 

significance value (Sig. = .966), far above the conventional 0.05 threshold for statistical significance [18]. 

This implies that the regression model, as a whole, does not significantly predict changes in oil prices. 

Examining the coefficients, none of the predictors significantly impact oil prices. The p-values for all 

variables, including Year, EV Sales, Oil Production, GDP Growth Rate, and Government EV Incentives, are 

well above the 0.05 threshold, indicating their influence on oil prices is not statistically significant [19]. 

For instance, the coefficient for EV Sales is minimal (3.520E-5) with a high p-value (0.767), suggesting 

that changes in EV sales have a negligible impact on oil prices. Overall, this model suggests that oil prices 

are influenced by factors beyond the scope of the variables included in this analysis. The complex 

dynamics of the global oil market, influenced by geopolitical, economic, and other industry-specific 

factors, may need to be adequately captured by the variables selected for this study [20].  
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Figure (3) Two groups' Oil Prices (USD/Barrel) 

 
Source: Program outputs SPSS. 

6.4 T-Test Analysis 
Independent Samples Test 

 Levene's Test 

for Equality 

of Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. t df Sig. 

(2-

tailed

) 

Mean 

Difference 

Std. Error 

Difference 

95% Confidence Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Oil 

Prices 

(USD/B

arrel) 

Equal 

varianc

es 

assum

ed 

.42

4 

.5

1

8 

.58

0 

48 .56

4 

3.3961671281

40974 

5.8508572383

85353 

-

8.3677697972

52016 

15.1601040535

33964 

Equal 

varianc

es are 

not 

assum

ed. 

  .58

0 

46.7

40 

.56

4 

3.3961671281

40974 

5.8508572383

85353 

-

8.3759710627

27931 

15.1683053190

09878 

Source: Program outputs SPSS. 

The Independent Samples Test compares two groups' Oil Prices (USD/Barrel) means. Levene's Test for 

Equality of Variances yields 0.518, above the 0.05 threshold [21]. This confirms the assumption of equal 
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variances between groups. The Equality of Means t-test assumes equal variances and yields a t-value of 

0.580 and a significance level of 0.564. This p-value, much higher than 0.05, shows no significant 

difference in mean oil prices between groups. Given the significant standard error (5.850) and wide 95% 

confidence interval (-8.368 to 15.160), the mean difference between groups is 3.396, which is not 

statistically significant [22]. In conclusion, the analysis suggests that, based on the sample data, there is 

no significant difference in oil prices between the two groups considered in this study. This finding is 

consistent across both assumptions of equal and unequal variances. 

7.0 Discussion  
The statistical analysis of the relationship between electric vehicles (EVs) and the oil industry yields 

intriguing insights, albeit with certain limitations. The Descriptive Statistics indicate a significant but 

highly variable market penetration of EVs, highlighting the still-evolving nature of this market [23]. The 
relatively high standard deviation in EV Sales suggests a market in flux, possibly influenced by 

technological advancements, policy changes, and consumer preferences. In contrast, as indicated by oil 

prices and production, the oil industry shows signs of volatility. This could be attributed to various 
factors, including geopolitical events, global economic conditions, and technological changes in energy 

production. The Correlation Analysis reveals weak relationships between EV adoption and the studied 
variables in the oil industry. The lack of solid correlations suggests that the impact of EVs on the oil 

industry could be more straightforward and is possibly moderated by other external factors not captured 

in this study. For instance, the marginal positive correlation between EV Sales and Government EV 
Incentives hints at the potential impact of policy on EV adoption. It needs to be more robust to draw 

definitive conclusions. The negligible correlations between oil prices and other variables imply that a 

complex mix of factors beyond EV proliferation and government policies influences oil price movements. 
The Regression Analysis further cements the complex interplay between EVs and the oil industry [24]. 

The low R Square value in the model summary suggests that EV sales, government incentives, GDP 

growth rate, oil production, and Year have minimal predictive power for oil prices. This finding is critical, 
as it underscores the complexity of oil pricing dynamics, which are likely influenced by many factors not 

captured by these variables. The lack of significant coefficients for any predictors highlights the challenge 
of establishing transparent cause-and-effect relationships in this context. 

A T-test analysis adds layers to this complex picture. The lack of significant differences in oil prices 

between the two groups suggests that global economic trends or regional policies may be more critical in 

determining oil prices than the factors considered in this analysis. According to weak correlations and 
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regression analysis, EVs are an emerging force, but their impact on the oil industry still needs to be 
significant [25]. This may mean the oil industry has time to adapt and diversify before EVs take over. 

Second, the complexity of the relationship between EV adoption and oil industry metrics suggests that 

policymakers and stakeholders must consider many factors when planning. This includes EV and 
alternative energy technology, geopolitics, and economics. This study has limitations. The scope of 

variables included is limited, and the inclusion of additional factors like technological innovation in oil 
extraction methods, consumer behavior patterns, and more granular government policies could provide 

a more comprehensive understanding. Future research should incorporate these broader aspects and 

employ more sophisticated statistical models to unravel the intricate dynamics between EV adoption and 
the oil industry. Comparative studies across different geographical regions also offer insights into how 

regional differences impact these relationships. While this study sheds light on some aspects of the 

relationship between EVs and the oil industry, it also highlights this interplay's complexity and 
multifaceted nature. EV proliferation has not significantly and measurably impacted the oil industry. This 

scenario could change as the EV market matures and other influencing factors come into play. 

8.0 Conclusion 
This study explored the impact of electric vehicles (EVs) on the oil industry, an inquiry marked by 

complexity and nuanced findings. The statistical analyses, encompassing descriptive statistics, 

correlation, regression, and t-test analyses, collectively paint a picture of an emerging EV market that is 
yet to exert a profound and direct impact on the oil industry. Key findings indicate significant variability 

in EV market penetration and oil industry metrics, but weak correlations and an inconclusive regression 

model suggest that many factors beyond this study's scope influence the interplay between these sectors. 
The future impact of EVs on the oil industry remains an open question. While current data does not show 

a significant direct impact, this could evolve as the EV market matures and other external factors come 

into play. Therefore, stakeholders in the oil industry must remain vigilant and adaptable to the potential 
shifts brought about by the increasing adoption of EVs. This study underscores the need for a broader, 

more integrated approach to understanding this dynamic, inviting future research incorporating a more 
comprehensive array of variables and exploring this relationship's intricacies in greater depth. 
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